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III Market Reports |
Sunday School Thou dcre» not mriferabrod or discern 

the things ef God; tfai srt whoUy toft
en up with the thougM that My king
dom is- of this world.—d»fke.

VI. Conditions of discipleahip (vb. 24- 
28). 24. Will come aftpr me—W8H fol
low my directions end be my disciple. 
Deny himself—Christ shows the apostles 
the nature of His kingdom. They roust 

Commentary.—I. Different opinions “abstain from all indulgenves which 
concerning Jesus (vs. 13, 14). 13. Caesa- ' 8*an<F in the way of duty.” Tfiske up his 
>ea Philippi—It seems that Jesus did cros*"'Whosoever would fbllaw Christ 
not enter this city, but taught in its nmst be ready to endure affliction and 
vicinity. It was a 'populous “and pros- even death for His sake . 25i Whosoever 
permis region, and the people were not w‘“ ”Ve’.ketc;7"’«>®eed. in 
so much under the influence of the obtaining the Me of worldly comfort and 
scribe» and Pharisees as they were far- P'^ure by avoiding the life of sett- 
ther south.—Huribut. Whom d,, men denial and at the expense of. righteous-

tf—str*'?'-1,1—t •“
il T. M,'°r Tf wl‘ieh charm the worldling, and from

«he rep ,4 because he the worldling's standpoint loses hie life,
desired to ground his disciples m the a!iall Mve it spiritually and eternally, 
■deepest faith. Son of man—This was For my sake—1The loss of life for Christ's 
■a title he frequently applied to himself, sake brings the promised ibleseine. 
hut it was never applied to him by the 26. What.. .profited—The questwn iro- 
Apostles. It expressed his human, visible plies that there is no profit. The whole 
•ide. world-—Even though it were possible for

a man to gain all the wealth, .honor and 
happiness the world1 had to give, and 
then lose his «oui, his loes would be in
finitely greater than any earthly plea
sure he may have had. Lose—“Be cast 
oiway.” His own soul—The Greek word 
for soul has the double meanings “life” 
and “soul.” The soul is the man Kiinself. 
The only thing we really and absolutely 
possess is our “soul.”. In exchange—The 
price the worldling pays for carnal de
lights is the soul. 27. For—Reasons are 
now given why the soul is of soldi price
less value. Shall come—From hemven, at 
the end of the world, at the judgment 
day. 28. There be some, etc;—This verse 
is .parallel with Matt. x. 23; both are 
fulfilled at Christ's resurrection. The 
coining oif the kingdom of CM with 
power (Mark ix. 1) was the consequent 
miraculous establishment of Christianity 
on earth.”—Whedon. “This verse is re-

1

Sew York, May 28.—According to a 1 thod by wifchi they were- effected, a 
«despatch to the Tim»» from New Orleans | reccn* report? of the physicians says:

“In this part of the country where 
the disease is* likely to. spread it is 
shown by ttis- recent cases admitted to 
the home, and1 the fact that almost er- 

at Indian €IT onc of them show evidànoe» at re
cent infection,'-it is absolutely necessary 
to exercise tBie- utmost cauttbnu against 
the sickness. 111 is well known* that 
tain centres of. original infection exist, 
which have not* as yet been imnestiM&id 
by the authorities.”

“The problem of the control of the 
disease has but* just been begun* in tü» 

I country, the repprt says. The» National 
Government ha»enot as yet ta* n it up' 
in any section? of the country outside- 
of the Hawaii» Islands and yet them 
should be something done and" dime- uti 
once.”

The report grin» a full account* of tft* 
methods used m stamping out the dis»- 
ease, saying: “From 1894 a- regular 
treatment has been pursped, consisting 

:of iehthyol, ctdbrade of potash,. sttycl*- 
1 nine, salicylate rof soda and chatothioogrjr 
oil, arsenic. Since the summer of IPOS' 
systematic treatment has been • fôllôwt»<f 
oot in all case* with the result», aliowe 
referred to.”

i-OP-1HTEU NATION AI. LESSON HO. XI. 
JUNE lO. 1900

Peter's Greet Confession.—Matt. 16: 13-28.

:The Week. 'tkvo women and a boy, who- for years 
gash have ben suffering, with leprosy, 
haw been discharged as cured from 
ttie- State Lepers'
Campv Iberville Pariah, La* 
nommément was made by Bta Isédor 
Myen sod Ralph Hopiins, physician» m 
attendance at the Staüe home. The pactii- 
en,t> who have idequested that thttiP 
names be kept private* are 39r 25, ami 
13 year» old, respective»

Ttiey are now said Us- have ontireiÿ 
recovered although they; have Been via*- 
tims off the disease for yeara.- 

Accordïng to the statemani of ttie* dor- 
tors there is not the l«*st douflt. tiiutt

*i
I

Toronto Fermer»- Sirkit
-The grain market# continues very quiet, 
fheat firm, 100 bushels of fall selling at 

toe per busheL Oats firm, with Bales 
bushels at 41% te 42%c.

Home
The an- i

184 to 85c 
of 300

There waa a good supply of vegetables and • 
*itry produce on the market. Butter con
tinues easy at 20 to per lb. and eggs firm • 

dosen. Poult

aer-
:
!unues easy

at 18 to 20= per dosen. Poultry firm. j
Hay in limited supply, with prices steady; . 

2» loads sold at $14 to giEAC a ton for timothy, } 
stud at $10 to $11 for mixed. Straw la easier . 
throe loads selling at $®> to fll a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $10. and heary at $9.50.
Wheat, white bush................4 0 84

Do., red. bush. .....__ .. 0 84
Do., spring, bush.........
Do.

Oats.
Barley.
Peas, bush.......................
Rye, bush.......................

timothy, ton .. ... 
mixed, ton .. ...

Ptraw, ner ton .. ....
Dressed hogs..............
Anniee, per bbl................

new laid, dozen
Better, dary.................

Do., creamerv .. .** w 
Chrkens, year old .. ..
Pow|. per lb..................
Turkeys, per lb............. 2

««■ <!oz................  .. » 40
nanriflowor. per doz. ............. 0 76
"el,tom. eer bag............. .. ns5
••nfons. per bag .. ...
Celery, ner doz. .. .
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., foreouarters ..
Po., cholre. carcase .. ..
Do., medium, carcase- 

'r”**on. ner cwt. .
Vea|. ner cwt.........
Lamb, per cwt. ..

!
i

i
$ 0 85

0 85

Tor Your Protection.. 0 90 
. 6 75
. 0 41%

0 81
, goose, bush. ____ ...
bush................ ... .

0 00
0 42%they mw permanently and pceitivelyr 

cured- The home from udikh they, are 
discharged has at the present time-near
ly 60 patients, eight of whom have- 
been htiped by the treatment: whicil1 itheyr 
have received there. They;.too, aaarin a. 
fair way tor ecovery.

In speaking of the cure»-and til»- me*

o ft 0 52 we place this label on every 
package of Scott’e Emulsion. 
The man wltbafiehoB -hle baek 
1» our trade-mark, and It l»a 
guarantee that Scott’s Emul
sion will do all that la clAimed 
tor it. Nothlng better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles in 
Ihlant or aduK. Scott’s Emul
sion is one of the greatest flesh, 
builders known to the medical 
world.

Wn'U pend yon n BMntylB trop.

SCOTT & BOWIE, CK5.,,H?‘

.. .. 0 80 0 00
0 75 0 00HaK. .. 14 00 .. 10 00 

.. 10 00 

.. 9 50 

.. 3 00 

.. 0 18

15 00 
11 00 
11 09 
10 DO

Some day, etc.—People held different 
opinions concerning Christ. Some said 
John the Baptist had returned to life. 
Some thought that he was Elias, the 

• Greek form for Elijah), who waa to be 
the forerunner of the Messiah; others 
believed him to be Jeremiasf in accord
ance with the tradition that Jeremiah 
was to come and reveal the place where 
the sacred vessels were concealed; and 
other said he was one of the prophets, 
that is, one of the old prophets risen 
again (Luke ix. 19).

1 II. The great confession (vs. 15-17). 
15. Whom say ye—Notice the pronoun 
“ye,” plural; Jesus speaks to all his dis
ciples. 10. Peter answered—He an
swered as spokesman for all, as he did 
in many other cases. Thou art the 
Christ—The expected Messiah, 
“anointed one.” Messiah is the Hebrew 
and Christ is the Greek for “anointed.” 
Jesus was the one who was anointed by 
the Father as prophet, priest and king. 
Son of the living God—“God is here 
styled the living God, because he is the 
author of all life and existence; hence, 
eelf-oxistent, eternal.” “Peter certainly 
implies the residence in Jesus of the 
divine nature in a sense in which it 
could be in none else; his confession is 
the sum and substance of Christian 

17. Blessed thou

4 oo
0 20

0 30 0 23
.. 0 25 0 28

0 15 0 18
0 10 0 12FLASH OF LIGHTNING. APRON

PATTERN
Thle!» the bMtapMtt pat
tern «roe offered^, end tfc 
le eomethlng every ledjr 
needs. You cennosihU to 
be clewed with tUls earn, 
ana all new eobecribeee to 
TtlE HOME JOURNAL 

win receive ooe lew.
This le a prize mt»
Mtottinchea beet.
Toe Hone Joonab 
le a line, beeutifiiUy 
illustrated magasin» 
for women andofthk 
full o! brighuW-
es ting eerisl, aj»d 
short

FREE .. .. 0 14 0 17
0 50
1 00

!1 00
1 oo 0 00CRASS OF THUNDER «ETS AÀ WO

MAN $3,500 IN CASK

Chicago, May 28.—While a-suit fit«$25s- 
000 damages, brought by Mrs, Lucy. Mat
tingly,. negro, against the city, was being 
heard.' in Judge Barnes’ court yesterday, 
a lend1 clap of thunder resulted! iir » com
promise between
$2^300» Mrs. Mattingly alleged ttiat site 
fril; on a defective sidewalk, and1 as a 
result she has been a nervous wreck ever

When the flash of lightning, followed | hoaîth enAbeâù  ̂
by a violent clap of thunder eanre, Mrs. etiquette,. cooMwgt
XTn+Hnrrlv, foil I "?*•**»

.. 0 40 

.. 7 50 

.. R no
0 45
9 00
6 2.5

.. 7 50 8 00

.. fi 00 
.. .. 9 oo 
.... 8 50 
.. ..11 50

10 (V) 
10 00 
12 50 THE CZAR AND 

THE PEOPLE.
British Cattle Market»

London Cable.—Onttie are quoted at 10^c 
to lia^cthe attorneys, forthe lb. ; refrrgerator beef, 8%c to 8%c 

eep. dressed. 14c to 15c pre lb.; 
dressed "weight.

Manitoba* Wheat.
The following are the closing prices of! 

wheat options Ojt' the* Winnipeg market 
to-day; May, SJfc.biiâ; July, 82 5-8c sel 
lers;

Psb
16c,

ferred to (1) the transfiguration, (2) the 
day of Pentecost, (3) the fall of Je 
lent. The last best fulfills the condi
tions of interpretation—a judicial com
ing, a signal and visible event, and one 
that would happen in the lifetime of some 
who were present.”—Cam. Bib.

•tortoae, ee4 
edited feperV

x-
Report That Premier Goremylm Has 

Resigned.

Fatal Fight Between Radicals and 
Black Hundred.

wellrusa-
mente oafenov 
wo*, houtwitola 
hints o! gre*fcye2at4

5®.

[Ï1
Mattingly fell to the floor in hysterics, ! 5i5?perS5S)l!S 
and the proceedings were interrupted ; wit and^humor, eta, 
unitl she could be calmed. Lawyers, îritbevuaO"^tt*|j; 
jury and spectators ran to her assistance, would bwmetpet 
and it required the efforts of several j
jurors to restrain her. to ordewt* letro. /

The attorneys of the city wanted the 
case poâtponed, but Judge Barnes de
clared the thunder dap was an act of 
God, and the case must go on. The city 
attorney then agreed to compromise the 
case with the defence.

Leading Wheat Marketa.
May. Julv Sepia 

... 90$ 88*6 S0'4 
.. 82% 83% 80% 
.. 92% 85 83%
.. 84% 8% 80% 

... 89 85 834
.. 84 84% •*%

New York ...........
Minneapolis .. ..... 
Detroit ............
St. Louis ...............
Toledo.. ........»
Duluth ..........

DUMB BEASTS LASHED. St. Petersburg, May 29i. —Premier 
Goremykin went to Peterhof this morn
ing to secure the Emperor’s final appro
val of.the general statement of the Gov
ernment’s policy which the* Cabinet has 
prepared in answer to. the address of 
the- Lower House of Parliament in re-

theology."—Morison. 
art—Peter and the apostles were blessed 
because they had broken away from 
Jewish prejudices and had really accept
ed Jesus as the Christ. Bar-jona The 
eon of Jonah. Bar means son. Flesh 
and blood—No human being hath re
vealed it unto thee. Such knowledge 
does not originate in the human mind, 
But my Father—God only reveals Him- 
self.

lil. The Sure Foundation (v. 18.) Thou 
are Peter—Vetros, the Greek word, for 
atone or a piece of rock. Jesus gave 
him his name when he firse met him 
(John i. 42. Upon this rock—In the 
Greek, this petra, or rock in mass. This 
verse lias elicited much disussion. Re
garding it, there are four principal views, 
all of them supported by good authori
ties. 1. That Peter was the rock on 
which Christ was to build his church. 
2. That Peter and ail true believers arc 
the rock. 3, That the confession Peter 
had just made was the rock. 4. Ihat 

had reference to himself when

dttâioiapmagezlne A to mtSfena we It 
etndTas Horn 4L 
JenuuiL St lull Iti 
year end the R| 
epre* pattern V 
lor only £3o. ^

WOMEN IN GAY DRESSES AND 
DASH AND GLITTER.

Toronte Live Stock.
Rev. Mr. Philpott’s Description of the 

Races at the Woodbini 
Vanity Under the Sun—Christian 
Workers1 Conference is Continued.

Receipt» of live stock since Tuesday 
as reported by the railways, were 75 
cars, 1,940 cattle, 1,125 hogs, 575 sheep Pty to the speech from, the throne, eûühe 
and 404, Galvez plain, advocated by the majority of, the

The quality ol fat cattle was fair. constitutional democrats, is that if, the 
Tre.de was fair on Thursday, consider- i Prnm;n . „ing it was a holiday. 1 Prem,er* 8Pecch » found to be unsat-
Priccs foe cattle were about the same isiactory a vote of la^zk of confidence 

as >n Tuesday. in the Ministry will he passed, thus
Prices in all the different classes of forcing upon the Government the. issue 

live stock were unchanged from those of supplanting the Cabinet with 
given, on Tuesday. moer in harmony with the party and the

McDonald &. Maybeesold: Q, exporters, Lower House.
1,230. lbs, each, at $4.90 per cwt.; 10 ex- In spite of the moderate counsels of 
porters, 1,300 lbs, each, at $4-85 ; » ex- tho leaders, the constitutional democrats 
porters, 1,150 lbs. each, at 84.85; 10 ex ar<* bciiig" pressed on by the denuncia- 
portera, 1,190 lbs. each, at 84.75. tions of the radical element towards an

Max-bee, Wilson & Hall sold: 1 I >a<fc j °pen rupture, 
butchers’, 1,135 lbs., each, at §4.55 per I During a meeting of black hundreds

, on Archangel Square, St. Petersburg, 
W. J. Maher, Cobourg, bought 22 ’ *ast aight under the Presidency of Bar- 

choice butohers’, 1,000 lbs, each, at $M0 ' bara Mikclaaevna, workmen began a dc- 
p6r cwt. | monstration by singing th® “Marseil-

Jamcs Armstrong bought 13 milch ! Ia,lsf- * collision followed and result- 
cows and springers, at $35 to 054 each. Mty rev”!Iver shots being fired by

F. Rountree bought 21 milch cows at tl!c |>'ack hundreds. One man was kill- 
$4-2 to 850 each. $ thrc* «ore seriously wounded and

Wesley Dunn bought 150 calves at d°51ns„TrT •T V*"'*.,'13-
$6.50 each; 175 spring lambs, ut $5.50 ! rumored i^the^nhhi^’ t 
each; 325 yearling lambs, at $7.60 -per J" X”no™ that Pr^er Goremvk?n 

cwt’ had resigned and had been succeeded by
M. Shipoff, of Moscow.

‘ H.N.7*.Hi» Circula tip» Dept,
TOC HOME. JOURNAL-lOHONTO. ONT.
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ANARCHIST WEDDING.
BEAT HEAD 10 PULP.Toronto despatch: “Twenty thousand 

people at the races, and this the boast of 
Christian Toronto! While, perhaps, ten

EMMA GOLDMAN MARRIES ALEX
ANDER BERKMAN.

I
NHORRIBLE CRIMtt BY AN INSANE 

MAN AT ELMIRA.
Elmira despatch.*- Leon Kieffer, an in

sane cooper, 60 years old, angered at his 
family because he wes to be removed to 
the Binghamton State Hospital yester
day, beat hia wife’s head almost to a 
pulp with a shovel and hammer at his. 
home, 212 Gregg street, early yesterday- 
morning.

Leaving her for dead, Kieffer attacked 
hk sixteen-year-old daughter, whom he 
cornered in the hall. A neighbor, who 
heard the cries of the women, rushed in 
and felled the insane man with a chair.

The daughter eseaped with slight in
juries. Kieffer then elimbed to the top of 
the two-storey house in which he lived and 
jumped off, but was unhurt. Mrs. Kief- 
fer was taken to the hospital in a dying 
condition. Kieffer was arrested, and will 
be taken to Binghamton this afternoon.

thousand were at Church yesterday. 
Thank God, we have in Jesus Christ 
something better to satisfy us than to 
sec poor dumb creatures lashed around 
a ring to give pleasure to the spectators, 
or to sec women in gay dresses, and all 
the dash and glitter—which is all van
ity under the sun!”

In these words Pastor P. XV. Philpott 
of Hamilton made an application oft he 
discourse of Mr. R. V. Miller last night 
at the Christian Workers’ Convention. 
Mr. Miller’s subject was taken from the 
book of Ecclesiastes: “The vanity of 
things under the sun.”

In the morning a conference was held, 
prayer being the theme. Pastor \\'m. 
Pocock introduced the subject, and was 
followed by Pastors Philpott, Stenernn- 
gel and Salmon, all emphasizing the need 
of prayer, and much prai'er, 
tion with the work of God.

Detroit, Mich., despatch: Emma Gold
man, America’s most famous woman 
anarchist, is married and the groom is 
Alexander Berkman, the noted red who 
has just been released from the Alle
gheny (Pa.) penitentiary, after serving 
a term of fourteen years for hià at
tempt to assassinate Henry C. Frick, 
the steel millionaire, during the Home
stead strike. As the idea of a marri
age by forms of law is repugnant to all 
anarchists, these two notable living lead
ers of the brotherhood called no judge 
or minister to read a service, but were 
united according to the peculiar ten
ets of their belief, at the home of Carl 
Nold, anarchist and their friend, who, 
himself served five years in prison for 
complicity in the plot to assassinate 
Frick.

They left Detroit for Chicago.

cwt.
Christ . ,.1X1
he said “upon this rock.” There is little 
doubt but that the true view is the last 

state !. Christ is the foundation of 
his church. He is the tried stone, the 
precious corner stone, the “sure founda
tion” (Isa. xxviii. 1C.) Sej I. Cor. iii. 11. 
It was as though Christ had said, Thou 
arc Petros, a stone, a fragment of a 
rock ; but upon this petra, this solid 
rock, which is myself—the Christ, I will 
build my church. My church—The word 
for church properly denoted a conbrega- 
tion or assemblage of people called out. 
—Morison. The gates of hell—“The king
dom of Satan.”—Lange. The gates are 
the entrance into Hades (R. V.), the 

of death; but Hades—the “under-

lt
in conneo-

E. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros/ 
Abattoir Company, 75 calves at $5.75 
to $6 per cwt.; *50 American yearling 
ilambs; 20 sheep at .$5.75 per cwt.

XV. II. Dean bought 2 loads exporte rs, 
1,300 lbs. each, at $4.75 per owt.

R. J. Collins bought 1 load -butch ?r»\ 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4 
per cwt.; 1 load choice butchers’, 1,070 
lbs. each, at $4.45 per cwt.

INJURIOUS DRUGS.
TRIED TO ESCAPE.POSTAL CONGRESS.PAINSWILL PREPARE BILL FOR REGULA

TION OF PATENT MEDICINES.
Ottawa, Ont., May 28— (Special.)—At 

the sub committee on injurios medi - 
cines this morning, the Deputy Minis
ter of Inland Revenue said the present 
law provided only for the analysis of 
staple drugs and foods and not for pat
ent preparations. An analysis of pat
ent medicines would be of little use, un
less the department had the formula of 
the preparation, Otherwise they could 
not tell whether it was adulturated or 
not. The committee decided to have a 
bill for the regulation of patent medi
cines drafted by Chief Analyst McFar- 
lane. His aim will bo to protect the pub
lic from improper preparations. This 
bill will be submitted to the committee 
and the proprietory medicine people will 
be given an opportunity to express their 
views upon it.

realm
world” (Lange), or death, shall have no 
power over any church; it shall stand 
forever.

IV. Divine authority given (vs. 19, 20). 
10. Will give .. keys—Keys are a symbol 
of power and authority. “The apostles 
had knowledge and authority which no 

after them needs or can rightly 
claim.”—Scha f f. 
apostles
of Christ’s church on earth, and they 

given power and authority to or
ganize and establish his church after his 
death. Peter actually unlocked the king
dom of heaven to the Jews on the day 
of Pentecost when three thousand were 
converted, and a little later to the Gen
tiles (Acts x. 34-38. “They also receiv
ed the key to the interpretation of the 
Old Testament Scriptures And through 
the testimony of the apostles, their 
work, and the Scriptures they wrote, all 
that have become Christians have come 
into the kingdom.” Shalt bind—“This 
bind meant to forbid or to declare for- 
VJ -n; to loose meant to allow, or to 
du hire allowable.”—Morrison. Bound in 
1 :,Vvn—In their organization of the 
church they were to he so guided by the 
Holv Spirit, that whatever they forbade 
or allowed would, receive the authority, 
sanction and approbation of God.

20. Tell no man—Galilean enthusiasm 
endeavor to make him king

CONVICT HURT IN AN ATTEMPT TO 
FLEE FROM PENITENTIARY.

HEAVY LETTERS CHEAPENED—THE 
WEIGHT RAISED.CANADIAN WOMEN FIND BELIEF

The Case of Ellen Walby Is One of Thousands 
of Cures Made by Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

A Kingston, Ont., special despatch: 
A convict cut his cell bars, fixed

Rome, May 28.—The Postal Union 
Congress practically ended yesterday 
evening.

The main achievement of the Congress 
directly affecting the public was the 
cheapening of the postage rates for 
heavy letters. Not only has the unit 
of the weight been raised from 15 to 20 
grams, but the postage has been reduc
ed from 25 cents (50 cents), to 15 cents 
for each 20 grams, after the first charge.

The Congress approved the British 
proposition to raise the weight of let
ters to onc ounce. A French delegate 
proposed Madrid as the place for hold
ing the next Congress, and forty-three 
votes were east in support of the pro
position, which was adopted.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal—General trade conditions dummy, and got out during the night,

SsHkHBS-s™ rœj;
the dry goods trade, however, say retail- ^ that he coule make 
era are still carrying pretty heavy; The prison authorities refuse to give any 
stocks of last season’s goods. Cottons are details. The matter, it was announced, 
showing an advance of about 5 per cent., had been reported to the Department of 
and cotton blanket qutations are tern- Justice, and that nothing would be given 
orarily withdrawn. Groceries are mov- .the press until to-morrow. It is learned 
ing well. Sugars are firm. 1 here is .well- that the convict got out of his cell in 
sustained activity in all lines of hard- j the main building, got through a window 
ware, and wholesalers are making large - 0pen to admit air, and in dropping down

mm. fell into a chimney in course of con
struction. He could not get out. He 
was slightly hurt. The convict’s name 
and place he was sent to prison from 
cannot be obtained. The Inspector of 
Prisons will be here to-day to make an 
inquiry.

up a
How many women realize that it is not 

the plan of nature that women should 
suffer bo severely?Peter and the other 

to he the representatives wm no further advance.

#iirl
X >-4**1

hmm
shipments. Prices are generally 
XX’estern trade continues heavy. Collec- j 
tions from all points are generally fair; 
to good.

Toronto—Despite the fact that retail
carrying some unsold lines from 

last season, all the wholesale houses re
port a bright trade outlook, with a fair
ly good volume of business moving at 
the present time. Woollen goods are ad
vancing, as also are cottons and linens. 
From all parts of tlfe country 
heavy demands for hardware lines. The 
trade in groceries is good for this sea- 

of the year. Sugar is quiet. Canned 
goods are a strong feature, with toma
toes scarce and advancing. Dried fruits 
too are firm. Payments to all lines are 
fair to good. Those from the Northwest 
continue to show improvement. Country 
trade is rather more active. Money con
tinues firm in tone.

Winnipeg: The backwardness of the 
spring has had some effect upon the 
wholesale and retail trade here. The out
look for fall trade is bright. The hard- 

trade is very active, with prices 
generally steady. Groceries are moving 
well, and canned goods are scarce and 
very firm. Collections are generall)- sat
isfactory.

\7ictoria and Vancouver.—A good re
tail and wholesale movement is report
ed in all lines. Active preparations for 
salmon packing are now being made, and 
although a big run may be expected, 
prices are likelj* to be high. Collections 
are good.

Hamilton.—All lines of trade, show a 
good volume of business. The hardware 
trade ,ig particularly active. GoiAtry 
business is opening up well, and collec
tions are improving. Local industrie 
continue active.

London—There has been a rather bet
ter tone of trade here during the past 
week. Groceries and hardware 
good demand, and the outlook for the 
dry goods business favors a good trade 
for the summer and fall.

fzm
y

ATTACKED BANK. A WOODSTOCK STORY. era are

FIGHT BETWEEN CLEHKS AND 
SOME RUSSIAN ANARCHISTS.

Warsaw, May 25.—A brief, but bloody, 
battle took place here at 12.30 this af
ternoon at the Industrial Savings Bank, 
which was attacked by a band of Anar
chists. The latter, with revolvers in 
their hands, ordered the clgrks.and cus
tomers present to hold up their hands. 
The chief clerk drew a revolver and 
fired at. the intruders. This was a sig
nal for a brisk fusillade, during which 
two of the customers were killeyl and 
two other customers, five clerks and one 
of the Anarchists were wounded. The 
Anarchists then escaped, carrying off 
their wounded.

TRYING TO PROVE HIS STEP
FATHER WAS A NEGRO.

/SHOT WOMAN’Æ/Ien Walhy

A Cincinnati despatch: A man giving 
his name as XV. L. Ison, of XX’oodstock, 
Ontario, is in this city to-day looking 
for evidence to show that his step-fath
er is a negro.

Ison claims that his father died

Thousands of Canadian Women, how
ever, have found relief from all monthly 
Buffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
Xregetable Compound, as it is the moet 
thorough female regulator known to 
medical science. It cures the condition 
which causes so much discomfort and many years ago and that his mother 
robs these periods of their terrors. married a man who' claimed to have

Ellen XValby, of XXrellington Hotel, come from South Africa where con- 
Ottawa, Ont. writes : tinned exposure to the tropical sun

“Your X’egetable Compound was recon»» had darkened his skin. The XX7ood- 
mended to me to take for the intense suffer* stock man claims that hia step-fath- 
ing which I endured every month and with er has a sister living in this city 
which I had been a sufferer for many years wh0 betrays unmistakable evidencesking y a negress. The Canadian 

ing discouraged with doctors and their raedir ^a3 reported his story to the police
cines I determined to try Lydia Ê. Pink- here and will endeavor to enlist
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and I am glad their aid in his search. The man ap-
that I did. for within a short time I began to pears to be very much wrought up
mend and in an incredible short time the ftnd threatens to bring down Canad 
flow was regular, natural and without pain. • , .This seems too good to be true and I am }a.n juarice on *Ke man M^o deceived 

grateful and happy woman.” 1119 mothers*
with painful

or irregular période, backache, bloating,
(or flatulence), displacement of organa, 
inflammation or ulceration, that ‘ 'bearing- 
down” feeling, dizziness, faintness, indi
gestion, nervous prostration or the bluee. 
should take immediate action to ward of!

conseauences, and be restored to 
perfect health and strength by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham's X egetable Cols- 
pound, and then write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for further free advice. She 
is daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham 
and for twenty-five years has been ad
vising women free of charge. Thousands 
have Deco cured by so doing.

THEN JOHN KINDR0XHCS SHOT AND 
KILLED HIMSELF.

New York, May 28.—Because she had 
been compelled to leave him and had 
shown him a photograph of her new lov
er, John Kindrovics, a Hungarian to-day 
shot and wounded Cecilia McGarry, a 
handsome woman, in their apartment m 
XX'est 4th street. XX’hcn the police broke 
into hi» apartment Kiïulrovica killed 
himself by a shot in the brain. Kin- 
drovovics was a waiter in the Hotel 
Metropolis. Miss McGarry will re - 
cover.

might now 
if this announcement were made open
ly*

V. Christ fortells His death (vs. 21-23) 
21. Began Jesus to show—Heretofore He 
had spoken obscurely, but now for the 
first time He speaks plainly of His 
coining sufferings and death. “The dis
ciples were now strong enough in their 
conviction that Jesus was the Messiah 
to have their errors concerning His na
ture and kingdom corrected. They must 
be taught that His kingdom was sp:ri 
tual and not earthly.”. Of the elders, 
etc.—“The Sanhedrin,”—Carr. This de
tailed enumeration proved that there 
was a general conspiracy.

22. Peter took him—Aside: apart from 
the rest. To rebuke Him—The idea of a 
suffering Messiah was abhorrent to Pe- 
tor and to all liie apostles. 23.
Peter—Christ perceived that he was but 
boldly uttering what the others felt, 
and this rebuke was before them all. 
Get thee behind me. Satan — Satan 
Satan means adversary. Jesus did not 
call His apostle a devil, but He saw in 
this suggestion a repetition of the old 
temptation by which He was offered the 
glory of the kingdoms 
without His coming to the cross, 
words of the tempter are in Peter’s 
mouth, and Christ uses the very 
whlch He had used to the devil

OUR MILITIA.
IIII IIIindeed a

Women who are troubled
LORD AYLMER SAYS IT IS SLOWLY 

IMPROVING. ISaid unto Trade Doubled.
Bradstreet’s: It is a fact that the 

total foreign trade of Canada doubled 
in the ten years, 1895 to 1905. In the 
first year mentioned the imports were 
$100,252,511 in value, and the exports 
$113,638.803; total $218,891,000. In the 
fiscal year 1905 imports were $261,912,- 
000, exports $203,31'G.000; total $465,- 
228,000. At the rapidly increasing rate 
of commerce and industry and the stead
ily growing population, it is reasonable 
to expect another doubling for the ten 
years following 1905.

I
A Montreal, Que., special despatch: 

Lord Aylmer, who inspected the troops 
here yesterday, stated in an interview 
last evening that the1 Canadian militia 
was gradually attaining a higher stand
ard of efficiency. The improvement was 
slow, but it was stead)'. As compared 
with four or five years ago the im- 

The provement was very marked.
Lord Aylmer expressed the opinion 

words that a return to the old system of one 
in the direct governing head would conduce to 

wilderness, Thou pündcst not .(R.V.;~ great efficiency 0f the militia.

serious
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